HB20-1402 by Representative(s) Weissman and Van Winkle; also Senator(s) Gardner and Lee--Concerning the nonsubstantive revision of statutes in the Colorado Revised Statutes, as amended, and, in connection therewith, amending or repealing obsolete, imperfect, and inoperative law to preserve the legislative intent, effect, and meaning of the law.

HB20-1404 by Representative(s) Weissman and Soper; also Senator(s) Lee and Cooke--Concerning the continuation of the sex offender management board, and, in connection therewith, delaying consideration of the recommendations of the 2019 sunset report by the department of regulatory agencies until the 2021 regular session.

SB20-162 by Senator(s) Rankin and Moreno; also Representative(s) Gonzales-Gutierrez and Ransom--Concerning updating Colorado's statutory provisions related to foster care prevention services in the context of the federal "Family First Prevention Services Act", and, in connection therewith, making an appropriation. (Amended in Special Orders as printed in Senate Journal, June 9, 2020.)

HB20-1002 by Representative(s) McLachlan and Baisley; also Senator(s) Zenzinger and Story--Concerning a statewide plan for awarding college credit for work-related experience.

HB20-1119 by Representative(s) Exum and Landgraf; also Senator(s) Hisey and Lee--Concerning the authority of the state government to regulate perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances, and, in connection therewith, making an appropriation.

HB20-1184 by Representative(s) Buentello and Pelton; also Senator(s) Hisey and Donovan--Concerning the continuation of the "Colorado Seed Act", and, in connection therewith, implementing recommendations contained in the 2019 sunset report by the department of regulatory agencies.

HB20-1336 by Representative(s) Michaelson Jenet and Sirota; also Senator(s) Fenberg and Hisey--Concerning requiring the satisfactory completion of a course that includes Holocaust and genocide studies as a condition of high school graduation in public schools.

HB20-1383 by Representative(s) Esgar and Ransom; also Senator(s) Moreno and Rankin--Concerning a temporary reduction in the general fund reserve. (Laid Over from June 9, 2020.)

HB20-1343 by Representative(s) Roberts; also Senator(s) Donovan--Concerning confinement standards for egg-laying hens whose eggs are sold.

SB20-213 by Senator(s) Bridges and Priola; also Representative(s) Larson and Roberts--Concerning the authority of businesses licensed to sell alcohol beverages for consumption on the licensed premises to sell alcohol beverages for consumption off the licensed premises. (Amended in Special Orders as printed in Senate Journal, June 9, 2020.)

HB20-1347 by Representative(s) Young and Jaquez Lewis; also Senator(s) Danielson and Hansen--Concerning the child care licensure exemption for family child care homes.

HB20-1290 by Representative(s) Garnett; also Senator(s) Fenberg--Concerning the ability of an insurer to use a failure-to-cooperate defense in an action in which the insured has made a claim under insurance coverage for an incident.
SB20-221 by Senator(s) Moreno and Tate; also Representative(s) Titone and Soper--Concerning banning the use of a panic defense unless a party can show its relevance to the court.

SB20-218 by Senator(s) Fenberg and Lee; also Representative(s) (None)--Concerning measures by the department of public health and environment to protect the public from certain hazardous substances, and, in connection therewith, making an appropriation.

(Amended in Special Orders as printed in Senate Journal, June 9, 2020.)

SB20-218 by Senator(s) Jackson and Gonzales-Gutierrez; also Senator(s) Winter--Concerning additional public health protections regarding alleged environmental violations, and, in connection therewith, raising the maximum fines for air quality and water quality violations.

HB20-1143 by Representative(s) Melton and Wilson; also Senator(s) Foote and Cooke--Concerning the continuation of the regulation of private investigators.

HB20-1211 by Representative(s) Buckner and Jaquez Lewis; also Senator(s) Danielson--Concerning the continuation of the licensing of egg dealers, and, in connection therewith, implementing the recommendations contained in the 2019 sunset report by the department of regulatory agencies.

HB20-1218 by Representative(s) Buckner and Jaquez Lewis; also Senator(s) Danielson--Concerning the continuation of the licensing of hearing aid providers, and, in connection therewith, implementing recommendations contained in the 2019 sunset report by the department of regulatory agencies.

(Amended in Special Orders as printed in Senate Journal, June 9, 2020.)

HB20-1293 by Representative(s) McCluskie and Pelton; also Senator(s) Coram and Gonzales--Concerning the provision of emergency telephone service, and, in connection therewith, establishing the 911 surcharge, and amending the requirements for the emergency telephone charge and the prepaid wireless 911 charge, and making an appropriation.

HB20-1376 by Representative(s) Esgar and McCluskie; also Senator(s) Zenzinger and Rankin--Concerning the modification of transportation funding mechanisms, and, in connection therewith, delaying from the November 2020 general election until the November 2021 statewide election the requirement that a ballot issue seeking approval for the issuance of transportation revenue anticipation notes be submitted to the voters of the state, amending the ballot issue to reduce the amount of notes authorized to be issued, eliminating specified scheduled general fund transfers to the state highway fund, reducing the amount of general fund money dedicated to make lease-purchase agreement payments due during state fiscal years 2020-21 and 2021-22, repealing department of transportation rule-making and reporting requirements relating to motor vehicles used for certain types of commercial purposes, and making and reducing appropriations.

(Amended in Special Orders as printed in Senate Journal, June 9, 2020.)
SB20-220 by Senator(s) Hisey and Garcia; also Representative(s) Soper and Young--Concerning instituting a temporary freeze in the amount of legislative daily per diem rate allowed to a nonmetro member of the general assembly, and, in connection therewith, reducing an appropriation.  
(Amended in Special Orders as printed in Senate Journal, June 9, 2020.)

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILLS

SB20-035 by Senator(s) Scott and Ginal; also Representative(s) Gray and Carver--Concerning the kiosk program that authorizes private providers to offer services on behalf of the department of revenue, and, in connection therewith, making an appropriation.  
(Amended as printed in House Journal, June 4, 2020.)

SB20-029 by Senator(s) Fields and Moreno; also Representative(s) Coleman and Duran--Concerning a one-time basic cash assistance payment to Colorado works program recipients, and, in connection therewith, making an appropriation.  
(Amended as printed in House Journal, June 8, 2020.)

SB20-033 by Senator(s) Tate and Fields; also Representative(s) Lontine--Concerning access to the medicaid buy-in program for certain working adults with disabilities who have become ineligible for the program due to age, and, in connection therewith, making an appropriation.  
(Amended as printed in House Journal, May 27, 2020.)

SB20-118 by Senator(s) Hisey; also Representative(s) Gray and Valdez D.--Concerning the transfer of the function of issuing permits for the transportation of hazardous materials by motor vehicle from the public utilities commission to the department of transportation, and, in connection therewith, making an appropriation.  
(Amended as printed in House Journal, June 8, 2020.)

CONSIDERATION OF GOVERNOR'S APPOINTMENTS

MEMBERS OF THE COLORADO STATE FAIR AUTHORITY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

effective November 1, 2019 for a term expiring November 1, 2023:

Brian Colyer Coppom of Longmont, Colorado, an Unaffiliated from the Fourth Congressional District, appointed;

for a term expiring November 1, 2021:

Jeffrey Mandarich of Colorado Springs, Colorado, an Unaffiliated from the Fifth Congressional District, and a Certified Public Accountant, and occasioned by the resignation of William Joseph Hybl of Colorado Springs, Colorado, appointed;

for a term expiring November 1, 2023:

Miguel Baca Barragan of Denver, Colorado, a Democrat from the First Congressional District, appointed.

(Agriculture & Natural Resources recommends the above appointments be confirmed.)

(Laid Over from June 8, 2020).
GENERAL ORDERS - SECOND READING OF BILLS

HB20-1265 by Representative(s) Benavidez and Valdez A.; also Senator(s) Gonzales and Moreno--Concerning increased public protections from emissions of air toxics.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEES TO REPORT

HB20-1360 by Representative(s) Esgar; also Senator(s) Moreno--Concerning the provision for payment of the expenses of the executive, legislative, and judicial departments of the state of Colorado, and of its agencies and institutions, for and during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2020, except as otherwise noted.
Senate Conferees: Senators Moreno, Chair, Zenzinger, Rankin
House Conferees: Representatives Esgar, Chair, McCluskie, Ransom
Both houses have granted the conference committee permission to go beyond the scope of the differences.

HB20-1384 by Representative(s) Esgar and McCluskie; also Senator(s) Moreno--Concerning the delay of department implementation of high-fidelity wraparound services for eligible at-risk children unless money is appropriated for the services, and, in connection therewith, reducing appropriations.
Senate Conferees: Senators Moreno, Chair, Zenzinger, Rankin
House Conferees: Representatives Esgar, Chair, McCluskie, Ransom
Both houses have granted permission for the conference committee to go beyond the scope of the differences.

Wednesday, June 10, 2020

SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS

SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE
8:30 AM Old Supreme Court Chamber

HB20-1086 by Representative(s) Michaelson Jenet and Larson; also Senator(s) Fields--Insurance Coverage Mental Health Wellness Exam

SB20-216 by Senator(s) Rodriguez; also Representative(s) Mullica--Workers' Compensation For COVID-19

SB20-222 by Senator(s) Winter and Bridges; also Representative(s) (None)--Use CARES Act Money Small Business Grant Program

*Any bills referred to Senate Appropriations may be heard at this time.

SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE
Upon Adjournment SCR 357

HB20-1200 by Representative(s) Titone and Weissman; also Senator(s) Story--Sunset HOA Information & Resource Center

HB20-1213 by Representative(s) Young and Pelton; also Senator(s) Rodriguez and Sonnenberg--Sunset Commodity Handler & Farm Products Acts

HB20-1312 by Representative(s) Michaelson Jenet and Titone; also Senator(s) Todd and Hisey--Behavioral Hlth Training Reqnts Educator License

HB20-1408 by Representative(s) Roberts and Valdez A.; also Senator(s) Story and Sonnenberg--Distribution Of HB20-1377 Cap Constr Fund Money
**SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE (CONTINUED)**
Upon Adjournment SCR 357

**HB20-1413** by Representative(s) Bird and Cutter; also Senator(s) **Zenzinger and Donovan**--Small Bus Recovery Loan Prog Premium Tax Credits

**HB20-1414** by Representative(s) Weissman and Titone; also Senator(s) **Foote and Pettersen**--Price Gouge Amid Disaster Deceptive Trade Practice

**HB20-1415** by Representative(s) Herod and Sullivan; also Senator(s) **Pettersen and Rodriguez**--Whistleblower Protection Public Health Emergencies

**HB20-1416** by Representative(s) Garnett and Neville; also Senator(s) **Fenberg and Holbert**--Leg Council Staff Initiative Fiscal Summary

**HB20-1417** by Representative(s) Becker; also Senator(s) **Hansen**--Care Subfund In The General Fund

**HB20-1418** by Representative(s) Becker; also Senator(s) **Todd**--Public School Finance

**SB20-223** by Senator(s) **Hansen and Tate**; also Representative(s) (None)--Assessment Rate Moratorium & Conforming Changes

**SENATE STATE, VETERANS, & MILITARY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE**
Upon Adjournment Old Supreme Court

**HB20-1017** by Representative(s) Herod and Kennedy; also Senator(s) **Donovan and Priola**--Substance Use Disorder Treatment In Crim Jus Sys

**HB20-1053** by Representative(s) Sirota and Wilson; also Senator(s) **Story and Pettersen**--Supports For Early Childhood Educator Workforce

**HB20-1065** by Representative(s) Kennedy and Herod; also Senator(s) **Pettersen and Priola**--Harm Reduction Substance Use Disorders

**HB20-1085** by Representative(s) Kennedy and Herod; also Senator(s) **Winter and Priola**--Prevention Of Substance Use Disorders

**HB20-1403** by Representative(s) Roberts and Catlin; also Senator(s) **Donovan and Sonnenberg**--CO Water Conservation Bd Construction Fund Project

**HB20-1407** by Representative(s) Kipp and Baisley; also Senator(s) **Story and Zenzinger**--College Admission Use Of National Test Score

**HB20-1409** by Representative(s) Benavidez and Garnett; also Senator(s) **Fields and Gonzales**--CDPHE Inspections Of Penal Institutions

**HB20-1410** by Representative(s) Gonzales-Gutierrez and Exum; also Senator(s) **Gonzales and Zenzinger**--COVID-19-related Housing Assistance

**HB20-1411** by Representative(s) Michaelson Jenet and Kraft-Tharp; also Senator(s) **Pettersen and Fields**--COVID-19 Funds Allocation For Behavioral Hlth

**HB20-1412** by Representative(s) Kennedy and Cutter; also Senator(s) **Story and Zenzinger**--COVID-19 Utility Bill Payment-related Assistance
SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS  
Friday, June 12, 2020  

CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE  
8:15 AM  SCR 357

Consideration of Property Transactions, Colorado Parks and Wildlife  
Consideration of Cash-funded Capital Request, Colorado State University

Indi Individuals with disabilities needing auxiliary aids may request assistance by contacting Ms. Debbie Grunlien at Legislative Council, Room 029 Capitol. Call 303-866-3521. The TDD number is 303-866-3472.

I certify that the above calendar was posted on June 9, 2020 by 7:00 p.m.  
Morgan Speer  
Senate Calendar Clerk